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Lithuania
Hotels

Congress and Business Centres

Vilnius Grand Resort
Overlooking two scenic lakes with pine and birch forests, V ilnius Grand Resort 

suites located j ust minute’ s drive from V ilnius city centre.  The Conference and 

making V ilnius Grand Resort hotel a venue for training, team building, congress-

Estravel Vilnius 
Seimyniskiu str. 1A, Vilnius, Ph. +370 5 266 0060
conference@estravel.lt, www.baltcoming.lt

Rooms 185
Conference 870
B anquet 540

Kempinski Hotel Cathedral Square
L ocated in the Old Town with breathtaking views over the Cathedral Square, 

history, luxury and elegance in the heart of V ilnius. The hotel features 96 rooms 
including 13 elegant suites, restaurant and bar, lobby lounge, over 600 sq. 

health club and indoor swimming pool.

Rooms 96
Conference 250
B anquet 120

Radisson Blu Hotel Lietuva
The Radisson B lu Hotel L ietuva is located in the centre of V ilnius on the north 

1200 people with the largest room being able to fi  in  o l  

Rooms 291
Conference 600
B anquet 300

Hotel Vanagupe
you to relax and work in unique L ithuanian seaside nature surroundings. Hotel 

-
ipants. It is the largest and most modern conference centre in Western L ithuania 
and it is suitable for various siz es and types of events. All conference halls have 

Rooms 98
Conference 700
B anquet 700

Lithuanian Exhibition and 
Congress Centre LITEXPO

-
formed as conference halls and the biggest hall can accommodate up to 4212 
people. 

9
11

Conference 4212
B anquet 1650

Merchants’ Club
A new business centre –  Merchants’  Club is located on the Gediminas Avenue, 
in the city centre. There are two reconstructed conference halls with preserved 

380
Conference 200
B anquet 120



Palace of the Grand Dukes of Lithuania
The Palace of the Grand Dukes of Lithuania, the former political, diplomatic, 
cultural centre of the State, was demolished at the start of the 19th century and 
has recently been rebuilt. The Palace offers fantastic facilities for various meet-
ings, gala dinners and receptions. 

Reception 2000

Conference 600
Banquet 320

Lithuania
Castles and Palaces

Historical buildings

Vilnius Town Hall
The historic Vilnius Town Hall organises various cultural and political events and 
is located in the centre of the Old Town. It can be used for business conferences, 
presentations, receptions and gala dinners.

Receptions 500

Conference 320
Banquet 150

Museum of Energy and Technology
The Museum of Energy and Technology is established at the unique object of 
technological heritage - Vilnius First Power Plant. The large industrial space is 
suitable for workshops, seminars, conferences, parties and concerts. Confer-
ences and other events can be organised in two large halls. The authentic mech-
anisms of the former power plant that are still present in the Turbine and the 
Boiler halls provide unique atmosphere for the event.

Reception 450

Conference 150
Banquet 120

Reception 150

Conference 100
Banquet 50

Trakai Island Castle
Located uniquely in Eastern Europe on a small island, the superb Gothic Trakai 
Island Castle dates from the 14th and 15th centuries. Located 30 km from 
Vilnius.  One of the country’s major tourist attractions and also the site of an 
interesting museum, the castle is a popular location for banquets and concerts 
as well as conferences, receptions and incentives. Facilities include the marvel-
lous Representative Hall, popular for gala dinners and Educational Room. The 
courtyard is available for more than 1000 people.

Museum of Applied Art (former Arsenal)
It is a popular location for gala events and official ceremonies. Steeped in histo-
ry, the building forms part of a larger ensemble that was once incorporated into 
the city’s original defensive walls of which a portion remains and can be viewed 
when entering the museum.

Reception (terrace) 600
Reception (indoor) 300

Conference 250
Banquet 110

Estravel Vilnius
Seimyniskiu str. 1A, Vilnius, Ph. +370 5 266 0060
conference@estravel.lt, www.baltcoming.lt



Lithuania
Historical buildings

Entertainment and Leisure Centre 
“Belmontas” 1000

Conference 700
B anquet 500

Vaidilas Theatre
250

Conference 350
B anquet 150

Estravel Vilnius
Seimyniskiu str. 1A, Vilnius, Ph. +370 5 266 0060
conference@estravel.lt, www.baltcoming.lt
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Hotels

Congress and Business Centres

Radisson Blu Latvija
L ocated in the heart of the city’ s business and shopping centre, the hotel will 
allow you to quickly reach any part of the city centre or Old Town. The Radisson 
B lu Hotel L atvij a features the region’ s largest and most modern Conference and 

Rooms 571
Conference 1100
B anquet 600

1000

Maritim Park Hotel Riga
The MARITIM Park Hotel Riga is located next to the picturesque U z varas Park, in 
an oasis of nature and fresh air within walking distance to the Old Town of Riga. 

technology and faultless service with the elegant flair. All 8 conference halls, 
with a total capacity up to 1100 people, are spacious and bright, with day light 

Rooms 230
Conference 630
B anquet 450

450

Hotel Jūrmala SPA
The Hotel rmala SPA is a modern SPA resort and conference centre. It is locat-

Riga in one of L atvia’ s oldest and most picturesque resorts –  rmala  Seven 
modern, well equipped conference halls of various siz es. Convenient place to 
arrange any kind of event, up to 600 people altogether.

Ķīpsala International Exposition Centre

complex events. The hall can be easily transformed into any necessary number 
of rooms, equipped with movable podiums. The hall has two permanent exhibi-

people, as well as a parking lot for 1200 cars.

B anquet 5100
5100
5100

Latvia

Rooms 190
Conference 340
B anquet 120

340

Baltic Beach Hotel

conference halls. The capacity of the largest hall is 350 persons. Conference 

team work.

Rooms 165
Conference 350
B anquet 200

300



Historical buildings

Theatres and Culture Centres

Culture palace Ziemeļblāzma
The architecturally unique Art Nouveau building Culture Palace ZIEMEĻBLĀZMA 

-

the history of the state and the city. There are several modern and vast confer-
ence halls, as well as smaller rooms for seminars and workshops and presenta-

-

Conference 730
450Banquet
1000

Conference 557
200Banquet
200

Splendid Palace

with its Neo Baroque facade and interior in NeoRococo style. Cinema „Splendid 
Palace” was the first free-standing building in Riga intended exclusively for film 
screening with a hall for 843 viewers.

The Great Guild

offer our premises for conferences, forums, seminars, concerts and other 
events. For your events, the following premises are available: the Great Hall 
(669 seats), Muenster Hall and the White Hall (capacity up to 500 people). 

Conference 669
200Banquet
300

Conference 320
50Banquet
400

Small Guild
In the very center of the Old Town at the Livs Square lays the Small Guild (1866) 

Conference 450
700

Riga Latvian Society House
The Riga Latvian Society House is a five-story building designed in the neoclassi-
cal style - the very first of its kind in Riga. The primal hall is the top-floor theatre 
and concert hall with 450 seats in the stalls and 210 - in the balcony. The second 

Latvia

Estravel Latvia
Elizabetes 63, Riga, Ph. +371 7288494
incom@ftb.lv, www.baltcoming.com
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Estonia
Hotels

Meriton Grand Conference & Spa Hotel
Meriton Grand Conference & Spa Hotel is located at the very heart of the city, 
close to the Old Town. Hotel offers easy access to the main shopping areas, 
theatres and the wide range of restaurants. Meeting Facilities: 14 conference 
rooms, the largest seating up to 380 participants. As a whole, the center accom-
modates 1300 people.

Rooms 465

Conference 380
Banquet 260
Reception 400

Rooms 238

Conference 500
Banquet 300
Reception 500

Rooms 187

Conference 500
Banquet 300
Reception 500

Rooms 205

Conference 560
Banquet 150
Reception 300

Swissôtel Tallinn
Swissôtel Tallinn is an international deluxe hotel set in the heart of Estonia’s 
capital. It is the city centre’s tallest building, boasting impressive views of the 
Baltic Sea. The hotel is part of an impressive multi-use complex in a prime 
location known as the ‘Wall Street of Tallinn’. 

Strand Spa & Conference Hotel (Pärnu)
The Radisson Blu Hotel Lietuva is located in the centre of Vilnius on the north 
bank of Neris river. The hotel boasts many facilities including a large conference 
centre featuring multifunctional rooms that in total can accommodate up to 
1200 people with the largest room being able to fit in 600 people. 

Dorpat Conference Centre (Tartu)
Tartu's largest and most modern convention centre is located right in the centre 
of the city. It has ten multifunctional rooms available, the largest of which can 
seat 500 guests. 

Kadriorg Palace – Kadriorg Art Museum
The Kadriorg Art Museum is housed in the Kadriorg Palace, a magnificent struc-
ture designed for the Russian Emperor Peter the Great in 1718. It’s a perfect 
venue for concerts and small theatre performances, and hosts festive recep-
tions with caterers in historic, 18th-century costumes. The palace’s premises 
can accommodate up to 200 people. Concerts and conferences can accommo-
date up to 100 people.

Seaplane harbor, Maritime Museum
Tallinn's Seaplane Harbor is home to the city's famous, century-old Seaplane 
Hangars and serves as one of the grandest maritime museums in all of Europe. 
The Seaplane Harbor is suitable for:  stand-up receptions for up to 2000 people, 
receptions or gala dinners with tables laid for up to 1000 people, concerts and 
show programmes for audiences of up to 600, corporate motivational and 
team-building events also for smaller numbers of participants.

Palaces and Museums

Receptions 120

Conference 100
Banquet 80

Receptions 2000

Conference 200
Banquet 1000
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Historical buildings

Concerts Halls and Culture Centres

Solaris Centre
A multifunctional entertainment and culture centre, is the first in Estonia to 
offer a 1,800-person meeting hall. Another 12 halls of various sizes will be 
available, and Solaris Tallinn location next to Old Town and major hotels. 

Vanemuise Concert Hall 
Besides being one of the finest concert halls in Estonia, it can be used as a 
modern conference centre. The location is at the very heart of the city. The 
Concert Hall offers a conference hall for up to 1000 persons (400m2 hall floor) 
with optimal conditions for a broad spectrum of present-day communication. 
The removable chair-system enables the organizers to provide seating arrange-
ments for the theatre, the classroom and the round-table working environment.

Estonia Concert Hall 
Estonia Concert Hall is the largest multi-purpose concert hall in Tallinn. The 
approximately 500m² hall has unlimited potential for concerts, and its remov-
able chair system allows the symphony space to be transformed into an ideal 
venue for conferences, fashion shows, intimate chamber events, gala events or 
pop concerts. The Concert Hall’s large foyers are often used as an art exhibition 
area. 

Tallinn Teacher´s House 
The Tallinn Teachers´ House stands on Town Hall Square, right in the centre of 
the city´s Old Town. It was first mentioned in historical records as early as 1333, 
but its current layout dates back to the 1830s when it served as an officers ‘club 
and casino. Its combination of unique historical interior and modern technical 
solutions makes it the perfect setting for a successful event. The rooms are 
suitable for conferences, gala-dinners, smaller seminars and receptions. 

Tallinn Song Festival Grounds 
The Tallinn Song Festival Grounds is a place of pivotal importance to Estonian 
culture. Not only was this the centre of the nation´s 1980s independence move-
ment, it´s also home to National Song festival, an event held every five years 
where people from all over the country gather to listen to choir of more than 
30,000 singers. The rooms in its unique Song Arch frequently play host to 
banquets, conferences, exhibitions and concerts. 

Estonia

Receptions 1830

Conference 1830
Banquet 150

Receptions 880

Conference 880
Banquet 250

Receptions 250

Conference 180
Banquet 180

Receptions 950

Conference 550
Banquet 520

1000Conference


